December 6, 2017
CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE TO THE PEOPLE
TOPIC: OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE?
Democrats are running to their highly favored and friendly media outlets to impugn our President
and saying he, " obstructed justice". They truly ought to be ashamed of themselves and ask
forgiveness for their obstructionist behavior which spans decades.
Let's start with Bill Clinton. Despite his egregious acts of sexual misconduct, he is heralded by
the Democrats as their elder statesman. In contrast, Bill Cosby was ripped to shreds. Makes one
wonder if that was because of racial bias.
Let's go a step further. When the IR'S was on the hot-seat for discriminating against conservative
organizations, then President Obama said in a TV interview, "there is not one smidgen of
corruption"… wink, wink to the investigators.
Let's talk about Benghazi; Fast and Furious and Bergdahl. Wow! Lies on top of lies. At
Benghazi the attack was sparked by a video…lie. Fast and Furious...what guns? Susan Rice went
on all Sunday talks shows and said that Bergdahl served with honor and distinction....no he
deserted his post and five of the worst of the bad terrorists were let go and American soldiers lost
their lives trying to find him. Now the big story! Loretta Lynch meets with Bill Clinton on the
tarmac to discuss what? Golf and grandkids? You've got to insane to believe such a lie. Hillary
violated law when she established her own server through which classified information was
received and sent. What Hillary Clinton did was illegal and punishable per U.S. government
statues pertaining to the handling and safe-guarding of classified documents/information. The
destruction of laptops, computers and the smashing of cell phones was an all-out effort to destroy
evidence. She was allowed to walk free while anyone else who would have committed such acts
would have been severely punished. The Democrats say, "oh well Director Comey said she was
careless...it was not intentional”. To me it was and is and will always be: OBSTRUCTION OF
JUSTICE!!! By the way, aides to Mrs. Clinton, Mills and Abedin, stated in their FBI interviews
that they didn't know what a server was and that they had no knowledge of the private emails. Is
that not lying to the FBI?
Obstruction of justice was and still is being committed by all the in the US House and the US
Senate for failing to hold her accountable. The average American holding a security clearance
would have been jailed.
Americans need to stop, look and listen to what is going on. We are being lied to and misled by
those whom we have elected to serve out interests. The political games that have been played;
the lying and covering up of the truth is "Obstruction”. Most recently known to the public is the
secret fund to pay victims of sexual harassment. Who knew? More Obstruction don't you agree?
Time out for game- playing and partisan politics/"politricks". We want the TRUTH!!!

WE WANT THE TRUTH FROM ALL ELECTED OFFICIALS. REMEMBER THEY SERVE
US WE DON'T SERVE THEM.
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